Helping Your Organization and
Your Workforce Get Back To Work
REDLEVELGROUP.COM/CLEARPASS

Stay Safe.
Stay Compliant.
Stay Connected.
with COVID ClearPass from Red Level
The COVID-19 pandemic has fundamentally changed how we live, work, and
interact. Our new normal is anything but. Social distancing, location capacity
restrictions, and health screenings are now everyday business challenges.
Government rules and CDC guidelines continue to evolve as new
information becomes available. The ability to adapt has always been
humanity’s superpower. As businesses and institutions reopen,
organizations need to change rapidly as well. Red Level is here to help.
We designed the COVID ClearPass app from the ground up with safety in
mind. With ClearPass, your workforce has access to mission-critical tools
right on their phone; screen for COVID symptoms, queue location access,
and share key information, all from one central platform.
COVID ClearPass helps you take proper measures to prevent the spread of
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the virus while maintaining a socially distanced workplace. It’s built from the
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latest State Executive Orders, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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RETHINK BUSINESS. RETHINK IT.

guidelines, and the World Health Organization recommendations.
Protect your workforce and protect your business with COVID ClearPass
from Red Level. Now let’s get back to work!
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ClearPass Features
Self Health Declaration Form
Screen your workforce for COVID-19 symptoms and
warning signs right on their mobile device before
they enter the workplace.

Capacity Restrictions
Manage the number of employees admitted to each
of your locations throughout the day to comply with
local regulations.

Pre-Registration & Waitlist
Pre-register and queue your team members and
guests for visiting specific locations and
automatically alert them when it’s their time to
enter.

Push Notifications
Don’t let a flooded inbox cause you to miss a critical
notification. Receive optional alerts directly to your
phone’s app notification center or email.

About Red Level

Flag & Alert
Automatically alert HR when a failed self-health
declaration has been submitted or share company
news and prevention tips with the whole team.

From headache-free managed IT services to process automation to
custom app dev, Red Level helps Michigan-based businesses of all
sizes transform technology into their competitive advantage.
With 40+ technologists at our tech centers in Novi and Grand

Reporting & Analytics
A full dashboard provides historical tracking and
metrics on everything from app usage and activity
to the names admitted and totals at each location.

Rapids, we unleash your workforce with enterprise-grade helpdesk
services and productivity tools.
Technology should propel your business forward, not hold you back.
Let's talk about how Red Level can help your organization level up.

Works on Any Device

It all starts with an open, honest conversation with a partner you

The web-based app works anywhere on any device.
Team members can use it from the home office or

can trust.

on the go on via mobile phone.

Fully Customizable*
White label or customize ClearPass to best fit your
organization’s needs – from simple rebranding to
developing additional features and utilities.

Contact Tracing (Coming Soon)
Prevent the spread of COVID-19 by identifying team
members who have been in the same site with
someone who is later diagnosed with the virus.
*Customization charged at a regular hourly rate
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